Abstract-In a research relating to identify and diagnose diseases, the pattern of disease is an important part. In that; these diseases can be identified by the various symptoms in human beings. These various symptoms identify the types of illnesses in human beings. This work is towards the identification of the diabetes. This implemented healthcare system mainly takes care of patients who suffer from chronic disease like diabetes. Such chronic patients can perform some simple self healthcare and monitoring functions via mobile phones through the implemented system to know about the circumstance of diabetes. The work embodies the development of a prototype mobile healthcare system intended to take the various symptoms in the form of questionnaire from a patient. In this research, A mobile application is developed for android devices. For diagnosis of the diabetes symptoms, different rules are defined in expert system along with the score. Using this score, symptoms of diabetes are identified and result is provided to the user.
I. INTRODUCTION
Diabetes is a multifaceted disease and very widespread in the modern world. Diabetes is a serious disease that affects almost every organ in the body like heart, eyes, kidney, skin, nerves, blood vassals, foot etc. If the diabetes is not checked, it will make serious complications including death. [1] There are several of systems are implemented for the diagnosis of the patients. For continuous monitoring of patient, an intelligent remote monitoring system is developed which help the doctors to keep eye on that implanted artificial heart [2] . In an alert management mechanism, using commercial mobile phones with Bluetooth communication capability attached to chronic patients. This system has implemented over the physiological signal recognition algorithms that could process the clinical data [3] . In decision support system for management of remotely monitored patient, An enterprise application-server framework, combined with a rules engine and statistical analysis tools, is used to analyze the acquired telehealth data, searching for trends and shifts in parameter values, as well as identifying individual measurements that exceed predetermined or adaptive thresholds [4] .
Due to the rapidly increasing of the mobile devices attached to the Internet. A lot of researchers had been developed to manage and maximize the benefit of such integration. There is vital role of Artificial Intelligence concerning to Medicine filed from the very earliest moments in the modern history of computer. It is true that the medical field is a crucial and beneficial aspect of artificial intelligence.
In this paper, here it is implemented a mobile application that will connect to remote online selfdiagnosis system for people to see their risk for having diabetes. Three tier architecture is used for describing the system overview. For the diagnosis of diabetes the major factor is measurement of glucose level. The different types of test for glucose level are specified in this paper. Rule base expert system is testing facts against the rules for the results. Forward chaining method is use in this expert system. For the detection of diabetes symptoms, score for each symptom is defined. These symptoms are categories in three parts: classical symptoms, primary symptoms and other symptoms. The developed system is considered as "Diabetes Aid" which is consists of "mHealth" mobile application and expert system. A mobile application, database server and knowledge base server are implemented for the prototype of diabetes detection. Since health diagnosis results expressed by verbal language often involve a mixture of uncertainties in the outcomes that are governed by the meaning of linguistic terms, inference under uncertainty is always a major issue
II.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW This system consisting of a client side Android mobile application connecting to the remote server, server mainly responsible for running expert system program as well as it also stores all the other information about patient like its food details, glucose level, BP, Medication and exercise information etc. [5] In this system three tier architecture is considered for communication between client and server. At client side application, graphical user interface is created for android mobile devices; through which user can simply send the different parameters (diabetes related) of him to the server. At sever side system design is an application that manages the patient information and evaluate this information with rule base system and forecast the probability of diabetes and provide judgment to user in the form of advice and ePrescription. For detection of diabetes questioner module asks questions to patient and sends this information to server where it tested against the decision support system (Rule based system) and ensuing output is again sending back to client. [ [7] iii) Random blood glucose test [7] : A blood glucose level of 200 mg/dl or higher indicates diabetes iv) Measurement of heart rate: Normal resting heart rates range anywhere from 40 beats per minute up to 100 beats per minute [8] . Ideally the normal heart rate is between 60-90 beats per minute.
v) Measurement of blood pressure: The blood pressure is an necessary and normal part of the way the body works. High blood pressure can enlarge and weaken the heart. General expression for the blood pressure is two numbers, such as 120/80 mmHg. Measurement of Body Mass Index (BMI): Body mass index is measure of body fat based on height and weight that applies to both adult men and women. The BMI categories are listed as : BMI≤18.5 underweight, 18.5≤BMI≤25 normal weight, 25≤BMI≤30 overweight 30≤BMI Obesity .
IV. RULE BASED EXPERT SYSTEMS
One of the most popular types of expert system today is the rule based or production rule system. A rule is conditional statement that links given conditions to actions or outcomes. Expert systems making use of rules to store knowledge are called rule based expert systems. It is based on an efficient algorithm called RETE pattern matching algorithm [9] for matching facts against the patterns in rules to determine which rules have had their conditions satisfied. Rule based expert system use human expert knowledge to solve real world problems that normally would require human intelligence. Expert's knowledge is represented in the form of rules or as data within the computer. Depending upon the problem requirement these rules and data can be recalled to solve problems. [10] 
Fig. 2. Structure of a Rule Based Expert System Inference Engines in Rule Based Systems
The inference engine: The Inference engine may infer solutions or conclusions from the knowledge base, based on the data supplied by the client. The inference engine acts as an interpreter or scheduler that interprets which rules matches with the facts. These conclusions are the expert system's response to the user queries, as the user supplies facts or other information to the expert system for getting the expertise or expert advice or response. So the purpose of inference engine to seek information and relationship from the knowledge base and to provide answers, predictions and suggestions in the way a human expert would. [11] . The two broad kinds of inference 
VI.
DIABETES AID This paper involves the development of Diabetes Aid, an expert system to assist doctors in treating and managing diabetes patients. Diabetes Aid consists of a mobile application and Expert System that running at server side.
The first mobile application allow the user/patient to take diabetes test based on Questioner as well as it also allow to enter the various detail related to management of Diabetes. Server module allows doctors to quickly and easily to see information needed in the diagnosis of a patient. Server mainly implanted with help of PHP and MySQL database where database shared among the server and Knowledge base System (Expert System).
A mobile application Synchronies its local database with server whenever patient modify its details also whenever patient take test it prompt to synchronies with server. For transferring data from mobile to server it uses Light weight This architecture makes it easier for patient as they need only to carry one item with them throughout the day after uploading patient records for the patients they are to see that day. To aid ease of use, simple GUI has been implemented it's more user-friendly that consisting of forms with editable textboxes and message boxes for questioner and easy Tab view. In addition to data management, Diabetes Aid can also formulate the suggestions of feasible treatments for the doctor. Diabetes Aid is intended to run on Android 2.3 on ward devices Expert medical information was assimilated from interviewing with Dr. Prafulla Sidam ,Yavatmal (India) and the collecting the information from Various books as well as from American Diabetes Association's guidelines for the treatment of diabetes Fig 4 showing 
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VII.
IMPLEMENTATION The system is implemented by means of Android 2.3, PHP and Netbin 7.0. PHP is a server-side web programming language. The components are described as follows: Development (ICSESD-2017) (www.jit.org.in Mobile client Application: The user can access the system through a Mobile Application in Android OS interface, which has been implemented by using Android 2.3 and JSON is for transferring of data to the database server. Fig.4 . Complete System Architecture Database server: The database server mainly use for processing the JSON object and retrieve the complete information from client application and update with in data base tables using PHP scripts whenever communication occurs. Knowledge base server: The KBserver includes all the facts on which inferences are derived. The knowledgebase contains rules with which the inference engine draws conclusions. These conclusions are the system's responses to the user's queries passes from mobile application through database server. KBserver dynamically reading data from database server and according to data it produce results as well as it also shows the complete detail about the patient to doctor/expert so that he can provide suggestion or guideline for controlling diabetes. The type of information stored in the database includes all of 'Yes' or 'No' answers. In the online mHealth server system, facts representing information are dynamically added to the fact list according to the user's queries. Samples of facts used in this paper are listed in Table 1 . Figure 5 showing the front end of m-Health mobile application by which user can login in to the system and take self test for diabetes detection. 
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VIII.
ONLINE MHEALTH SERVER The system has been evaluated by sample data. The main page of server is shown in Figure 6 . The system provides two types of diagnosis. In first type, sever can provide the diagnostic result based on the self-test, which is based on answer of bipolar questions. In second type, doctor can also provide its expert suggestion to the patient for managing diabetes. Intentionally it put explicit result sending options in this module. 
IX. CONCLUSION
New opportunities open up for developing mobile healthcare systems which accept the patient information on behalf of patient itself or in presence of doctor that can allow to transfer this data remotely to the expert system and make it easy to get rapid diagnosis from remote area. It also will improve the diagnosis and treatment of diabetes disease by allowing a more realistic view on the patients' health condition. Sophisticated mobile healthcare systems will certainly arise in the near future. This paper presents a "Diabetes Aid", a program intended to assist doctors in the treatment and tracking of patients with diabetes. The paper discusses the usefulness of such a system and examines other decision support systems in the medical field. The use of "Diabetes Aid" and some of the implementation details were presented. Finally, possible extensions to this program are discussed. The goal of this thesis is to implement and design a prototype mobile healthcare system consisting of three parts: a records data from a patient in real-time, an Android mobile phone which forwards the received data to a central server and finally a server responsible to store and analyze that data by expert system. It uses rule based approach to collect data and forward chaining inference technique.
In case of diagnosis the system will ask a bunch of questions about the symptoms and risk factors to the expert system user and user should give bipolar (yes or no) answer. And it uses a score accumulation method to decide the level of impact of diabetes in individual.
According to the reply the system will make decision about the risk of illness, how much severe it is like slight chance, moderate chance, high chance, very high chance, diabetic or not.
